NORTHWESTERN ONTARIO MONTHLY EOC NET
PREAMBLE
CQ CQ CQ This is VE3SAO, EOC STATION in Thunder Bay, this is the NorthWestern
Ontario monthly EOC net for Date:__________________. My name is Brad VE3MXJ I am
the local ARES EC for Thunder Bay. This net meets the first Thursday of every
month at 22:00 UTC (5:00p.m. EST, 4:00 p.m., CST), on 3.6750 MHz , from our EOC
stations. The purpose of this NET is to test the operation of our EOC stations, and to
give our operators practice operating these stations. This is a closed NET operating
from our EOC stations only. However, if you would like to assist, please contact your
local ARES EC. This is a directed net, so please go through the Net Control Station.
Before I take check in’s, I will ask if there are any stations with emergency or
priority traffic.
Any relays?
I am going to call each EOC separately, then I will ask if there is any other check in’s.
and I will also ask for any relay stations.
VA3EOA Atikokan
VE3FHS Fort Frances
VA3EMC Sioux Narrows
VA3EMN Nestor Falls
VA3EOD Dryden
VE3EMK Kenora
Are there any other EOC stations that I may have missed?
Are there any other stations wishing to check in.
(after all check in’s give a reminder about the weekly net)
Before we close this net I would like to remind everyone to check into our weekly
NWO ARES net , every Wednesday at 2130 UTC (4:30pm EST, 3:30 CST) on this
frequency 3.6750MHz.
I will be sending a report about this net to all EC’S and the DEC ,using WINLINK
Just a reminder we meet at this time and frequency the first Thursday of every
month, and I will send out reminder e-mails to all EC’S about the net.
Any questions or comments can be directed to the net manager Brad Harris VE3MXJ
ve3mxj@rac.ca
This will conclude our net; I would like to thank everyone who checked into the net.
THIS IS VE3SAO EOC for Thunder Bay,,,,,clear & 73’s ,,,,,,,,

